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bill called disappointing
continued from page one

1ingng ait incmeetingeting ol01of the federation s

1991 steering committee
ThUthursdayrJay

leask said the hoardboard outlined
components ol01of the AFN testimony
to hebe presented in washington
DC may 19 at the 1991 hearing

she said the board also decided
to request that senatorssenator introduce a

1991 bill dratteddrafted jointly by AFN
and the alaska native coalition so
that the senate house and AFN-
ANC bills could all three be
discussed may 19

among the key sticking points in
this years senate bill arcare provisionsprovision
that call for

nativeonativedonative regional corporations to
vote in favor of continuing restric-
tions on the sale of corporation
stock beyond 1991 a vote on

opting in to continue the
restrictions

mandatory dissenters rights
which would require corporations
to pay off shareholders who wanted
to sell their stock leask said such
a provision could have devastating
effects on some corporations if
even a small percentage of
shareholders insisted on selling
their stock

AFN has backed language that
calcallsIs for a vote only if corporations
want to vote against continued
restrictions a vote on opting
out of restrictions

the senate bill calls for
automatically lifting the stock sale
restrictions for regional corpora-
tions with a vote to opt in if the
regions want to preserve native
ownership of the stock it calls for
automatically continuing the restric-
tions for village corporations
unless they vote to opt out

murkowski said in a prepared
statement that the rationale behind
treating regional and village cor-
porationsporations differently was because it

balances the need to protect in

dividual shareholdersshareholders rights to
choose whether the stock should be
restricted and the need to provide
additional protection to village
corporations

the opt inaptinopt out issue isis one
of twowo primary onesone that need to hebe
resolved as the legislative process
continues and it is my hope that a
consensus can be reached he said


